
YOUR VILLAGE YOUR VOICE 

Walking & Cycling Sub-group 

Draft Minutes of  Zoom meeting 25 August 2022 

 

1. Attendants:  John  & Pamela Cashmore, Penny Barry, Darren Whitney, Max Deguara,  Joe 

Harvey,   Parish  Clerk  Elizabeth Uggerloese 

2.  Apologies:  David Haerle, Kirsty Quinney, Thursday Walking Group 

 

3. Minutes of the meeting on 7th June were agreed as a true record. JC apologised to any 

members who had not received the minutes due to his being on a cycle tour and trying to 

distribute them via poor signal on his mobile. 

 

4. Walking/Cycling mapping updates 

JC reported that MD had produced 5 walking routes and he has produced 3 cycle routes that 

are now on the Parish webpage.  In addition 3 cycle routes are being planned by JC and DH. 

Hard copies of all routes will be made available in the Library. QR readers will be on all 

routes. 

 

The question of the cost of printing and laminating was raised and EU has received a quote 

for x5 Walking routes leaflets, A4 folded to A5, in colour 120gsm   x50 £100,  x100 £ 160. 

EU agreed to pass a grant claim form to JC to complete for the printing of X100 copies for 

£160.  

 

PB asked that as they will be A5 ‘booklets’ being printed with the route across the centre 

spread, there be appropriate information on the cover – the group producing and their 

remit, acknowledgement to the assistance of the Parish Council, and on the back cover 

possibly pictures and general information about the village history eg Bridge and Church, 

dates etc, and local surroundings.  PB agreed to look into this. 

 

JC indicated that to date there had been no feedback from leaflets. MD was able to confirm 

that there had been 458 viewings of one of the walks. The group agreed that this was very 

promising and that no feedback indicated no problems experienced.  

 

PB was keen that in addition to the ‘fitness walks’ produced so far, a village history walk be 

produced, JC agreed to contact the Local History Society for their input. 

 

5. Avon/Arrow/Greenway Project 

Joe Harvey was welcomed to the meeting to talk about the Avon/Arrow/Greenway project. 

He explained that  4/5 years ago Salford Priors had money to update the footpaths and 

cycleways in their Parish and into neighbouring Parishes during the following 6 months. This 

was welcomed as a good idea and an executive committee was set up, to include local 

landowners and those responsible for old railway lines.  Interest and support was given by 



Parish Councils, Politicians from Alcester and Stratford in Warwickshire. Various feasibility 

studies were carried out including a walk from Broom to Bidford Health Center, using part of 

the disused railway. A gift of £8,000 was given by Warwickshire CC. to join various sections 

of paths to complete a route from Evesham through Harvington then via Wixford, Oversley 

Woods, Alcester, Ragley to Stratford to join the Stratford Greenway. This was a very 

ambitious plan but received huge support from all groups. Warwickshire CC has included this 

in the Warwickshire Infrastructure Plan (Item X20 Evesham to Alcester, Item X21 Stratford to 

Bidford) and it is hoped that Worcestershire councils will too.  As to be expected Covid has 

caused delays, but hopefully things will get back on stream shortly.  

 

One stumbling block so far is that both routes, using the criteria considered by the 

Department of Transport, looks at footfall within urban areas as priority. Therefor routes 

between urban areas do not score highly. A counter argument is that the Department of 

Transport should consider the benefits in rural communities of movement by walking and 

cycling particularly with the increase use of electric bicycles. If the rural County wants to link 

the small urban areas then there needs to be an extensive footpath/cyclepath network 

created,  getting out of cars and moving safely between areas. The physical and emotional 

benefits to people being able to get about safely off road could be significant.  

 

The aim is to get Government support to make this a priority, and to open short stretches at 

a time to achieve a web of movement trails in 5 / 10 years. Political pressure is needed from 

all areas. JH thanked the meeting for the opportunity to speak to the group and JC thanked 

him for the time spent speaking to the group 

 

JC  indicated that trails in rural areas are popular with both with users and local businesses, 

benefitting from additional visitors, he mentioned as example the Tissington Trail in the Peak 

District, the Monsal Trail in Derbyshire and the Stratford Greenway locally. DW indicated 

that he will speak with contacts to encourage support from South Warwickshire CC. 

 

6. Matters Arising  not on the agenda 

 JC reported that he and DH proposed to organise a one off cycle ride appropriate for junior 

riders and families. It will be advertised on the website and locally to see if there is any 

interest in attending  an escorted ride. The Avon /Arrow Greenway is proposed as the test 

route, with a stop off half way. If there is sufficient interest expressed, the appropriate risk 

assessment will be carried out. 

 

JC confirmed that he had made initial contact with the Mother and Toddler Group at the 

Barn and would be speaking with the organiser in Sept. 

 

EU reported that she had been in contact with the Community Police, and the Cycling day  

was proposed for the  24th October, the first Monday of the October half term, the date to 

be confirmed nearer the date. 

 

7. Date of the Next Meeting by Zoom  was agreed 6th October 2022 at 6pm 



 


